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TFrarisCanada CorP. has gone
I the makeover' route - focus-
ing its business on smaller,
more, manageable projects,
and acquiring an Ainerican
peer with natural gas PiPelines

. ilready in the ground and
the opportunity to build
more.

But despite the corPorate
manoeuvrings that made uP
most of zo16, the end of the
vear saw TransCanada's story
lhift once again with the world-
changing political victory of
Donald Trump.

The U.S. President:elect's long-
stated suPPort for the contro-.
versial Xeyltone XL PiPeline has
suddenly hade the Project fresh
again.-And 

as the Calgary-based PiPe-,
line gompanY heads into 2QL7' :-

its proposed $8-billion (U.S.) .;':

pipeline project to shiP more
Canadian heavy oil to keY U.S.

markets is hogging the sPot-
light.

Deciphering what Mr. TrumP
will actually do in Power is not

. easy, and Keystone XL is still far
from a certafutty.

TransCanada's Russ Girling has
shied away from making anY
public comments regarding his
outlook on the Project.

The only word came the week
before Christmas when the com-
pany released a corPorate video

of the chief executive sPeaking
about the yeai that was, and
what is to come. In it, he said
he belieVes his comPanY's Pro-
posed large-volume crude-oil
pipeline projects, KeYstone XL
and Energy East, "will have their
day."

Environmental oPPosition
and regulatory delaYs have
bogged down the $ls.z-billion r

cross-Canada EnergY East
pipeline that would shiP diluted
biiumen and other tYPes of
oil.

And analysts have questioned
the need for the r.r million bar-
rels-a-day pipeline if Kirtder
Morgan Inc.'s aPProved exPan-
sion of its Trans Mountain PiPe-
line goes ahead, as well as

Enbridge Inc.'s Line 3 replace-
ment.

Mr. Girling mentioned KeY-
stone XL by name, but not
Energy East.

"lf in fact we're so fortunate
to obtain approvals on some of
these longerterm Projects, we
think that will again enhance
our ability to grow our divi-
dend at a faster rate - and
potentially extend it even
beyond zozo," Mr. Girling said
in the video.

The year saw TransCanada
overhaul its priorities, which
helped its stock price rise 39 Per
cenl from the lows at the end
of zors.
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